Keywords: Posterior cruciate ligament; Isokinetic; Stabilometric; IKDC; Lysholm; Laximétrie Introduction.-Actually, there is not any guideline regarding management of isolated PCL injuries. Objective was to evaluate analytical and functional analysis of patients treated at Limoges CHU for isolated PCL injuries. Materials and methods.-Monocentric and retrospective study of 18 patients with isolated PCL injury with non-operative and operative management from November 2007 to February 2012. All patients were reviewed clinically and xrayed with a measure of posterior laxity. The subjective function of the knee was performed by IKDC and Lysholm-Tegner scores. The analytical evaluation included an isokinetic muscular testing perform knee concentric flexion and extension movements at 608/sec and 2408/sec and excentric at 308/sec. The stabilometric assessment 208 knee flexion one leg standing, eyes opened with a SATEL plateform. Results and discussion.-The average age of patients at the time of the accident was 26 years old. The tear was secondary to road accident in 44.4% of them to 39% in sport traumas. Nine patients underwent operative management for allograft in two operative times. Nine patients were treated by immobilisation and rehabilitation focused on strengthening the quadriceps. Mean after injury was 4 years. Subjective IKDC and Lysholm-Tegner scores were respectively 57 AE 20 and 70 AE 20 in the surgery group and 75 AE 30 and 70 AE 30 in the non-operative group. Posterior knee laxity measured by stress radiography was 9.6 mm in the surgery group and 6.33 mm in the non-operative group. Forty-six percent of patients had a deficit of quadriceps strength superior to 20% at the isokinetic test. Stabilometric assessment did not find a difference between the intact knee and the injured knee for the same patient. There was no correlation between radiography stress laxity and IKDC, Lysholm scores. Conclusion.-The series show that a significant deficit of quadriceps strength often persists, therefore, it might be useful to identify it and strengthen it. Since indication for operative management after PCL injuries is still being discussed, this study showed that non-operative management also give good results.
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